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As you probably mOl"', Senators Dole (R) and Bayh (D) pli!n to 

introduce a government-I-;ide patent policy 'bill on September 13th. 

'(See attached August 14 letter from Senator Dole.) The bill provides 

for a first option to m.nership in inventions made by universities 

and.development grants and contracts. Besides recognizing our 

equity to our, own inventions, the bill eliminates the need to administer 

up to 22 different agency patent policies. 

It is contemplated that the Senators will circulate a "Dear Colleague" 

letter on S~ptember 6th requesting that other Senators co-sponsor 

the bill. 

It is strongly recommended that you contact your Senators by 

letter and/or orally between September 6 and 13 urging their support 

. of th~ bilL There are indications that possibly five members of the 

Senate Judiciary committee are committed to sponsor the bill. 

This is a bill that many of us have recommended for a number of 

years. It may be our best and even last opportunity to meet our goal. 

Accordingly, your best effort in achieving that end is in oider. 

\ If you have any question, p~ease call~. ______________________ ~ __ __ 

Enclosure 

\ , I 
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A BILL 

To establish a uniform Federal patent policy. for small businesses 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be 

cited as the "Small Business and Nonprofit Organization Patent Policy 

. Act of 1978." 

Section 2. Policy and Objectives. It is the policy.and·objective 

of the Congress to use the patent system to promote the utilization of 

inventions made under -Government contracts with nonprofit ?rganizations 

and small business firms; to encourage maximum participation of small 

business firms in the research and development efforts of the Government;. 

to promote collaborationbeuveen commercial concerns and the nonprofit 

sector; to ensure that inventions made by nonprofit organizations and 

small business firms are.used in a manner to promote free ccmpetition 

and enterprise; to promote the commercialization of inventions made in . - \ . 

the United States by United States industry and labor; to ensure that 

Government agencies obtain sufficient rights in Federally supported 

- inventions to meet _ the needs of the Government and protect the public 

against non-use or unreasonable use of inventions; ·and to minimize the 

costs of administering policies in this area. 

I 
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Section 3. Definitions. As used in this Act --

. (a) TIle tenn "Federal agency" means an "executive agency" as defined 

in 5 USC 105 and the military departments as defined by S USC 102. 

(b) TIle term "contract" means any contract, grant, or cooperative 

agreemerrt entered --Inte··be·tweefl~·any .. FeGe-r-a.l ageDG¥ ana .... anY-.. per..son~£o·cth"'e 

perfonnance of experimental, developmental, or research work funded in 

whole or in part by the Federal Government. Such term includes any 

assignment, substitution or parties, or subcontract of any type entered 

into for the performance of experimental, developmental, or research 

work under a contract. 

(c) TIle term "contractor" means any person (as defined in section 1 

of title 1, United States Code) that is a party to the contract. 

(d) TIle. ·term "invention" means any invention or discovery and 

includes any art, method, process, machine; manufacture, design, or 

composition of matter, or any new and useful improvement thereof, or any 

variety of plant, which is or may be patentable or otherwise protectable 

under the laws of the United States. 

(e) TIle term "subject invention" means any invention of the contractor 

conceived or first actually redu~ed~ practice in the course of or 

. under a contract. 

(f) TIletenn"practical application" means to manufacture in the 

case of a composition or product, to practice in tile case of a process, 

or to operate in the case of a machine or system; and, in each case, under 

such conditions as to establish that the invention is being worked, 
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and that its' benefits are available to the public either on reasonable 

terms or .throughreasonable licensing arrangements. 

(g) The term "person" means any individual, partnership, corporation, 

association, institution, or other entity. 

(h) The tenri "made" when used in relation to any invention means 

the conception or first actual reduction to practice of such invention. 

(i) The term "small business firm" means a small business concern 

as defined at section 2 of Public Law 85-536 (IS USC 632) and implementing 

regulations of the Administrator of the Small Business Administration. 

(j) The term "nonprofit organization" means universities and other 

institutions of higher education and organizations of· the type described 

in section SOI(a) of the Internal Revenue Code (26 USC SOI(a)) as exempt 

from taxation. 

Section 4. Disposition of Rights. 

(a) Each contract with a nonprofit organization or small business 

fil~ shall include a provision allowing that organization or firm, within 

a reasonable time, to elect to retain title to any subject invention;. 

provided, however, that other provisions may be used by the Federal agency 

(i) when the contract is for the operation of a Government-owned research ., . 

or production facility; (ii) when the agency deems this necessary because 

of the classified nature of the work being performed; or (iii) in 

exceptional circumstances when it is determined by the agency that this 

will better promote the policy and objectives of this Act. The rights 
. . 

of the nonprofit organization or small business firm shall be subject 

to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this section and the other 

provisions of this Act. 
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(b) Each· contract with a small business firm or nonprofit organi-
7" 

zation shall contain appropriate provisions to effectuate the following: 

(1) The right of the Federal Government, upon request, to 

receive title to any invention not reported to ~le Federal agency 

within such time~ as are prescribed in the contract provision. 

(2) The right of the Federal Govel'lUllent, upon request, to 

receive title to any inventions in the United States or other cOlmtries 

in which ~e contractor has not filed patent applications on a subject 

illvention within such times as are prescribed in the contract provision. 

(3) The right of the Federal Government, upon request, to 

receive title to any invention in which ~e contractor does not elect 

to retain rights or fails to elect rights withillsuch times as are 

prescribed in the contract provision. 

(4) Wi~ respect to any invention ill which the contractor 

elects rights, ~e Federal agency shall have a nonexclusive, nontransferable, 

irrevocable, paid-up license to practice or have practiced for the 

. Federal c;gency any subject illvention ~roughout ~e world by or on 

behalf of the ·Federal Government (including any Federal agency), and may,. 

if provided ill the contract, have additional rights to sublicense any 

foreign government pursuant to fDreign policy considerations or any 

existing or future treaty or agreement. 

(5) . TIle right of the Federal agency to reqUIre periodic 
. . . 

reporting on the utilization or efforts at obtaining utiliz~tion that are 

being made by the contractor or his licensees or assignees; provided that 

\ 
\ 
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any such information may be treated by the Federal agency as ccm®ercial 
7. 

and financial information obtained from a person as privileged or 

confidential. 

(6) An obligation on the part of the contractor, in the event 

a Om ted~,:,rtes-=pllt_~ .. ppJ j cat i on is filed by or on its behalf or by 

any assignee of the contractor, to include within the specification of 

sucJl.application and any patent issuing thereon, a statement specifying 

that the invention was made with Government support, and that the 

Government has ·certain rights in the invention. 

(7) In the case of a nonprofit organization, a prohibition 

upon the assigTInent of rights to the inventi9n in the Unite~ States 

without the approval of the Federal agency, except where such assignment 

is made to an organization which has as one of its primary functions the 

management of inventions and which is not, itself, engaged in the 

manufacture or sale of products or proce.sses that might utilize the 

invention or be in competition with embodiment~ of the invention, 

and provided .that such assignment is made subject to the terms of the 

contract provision governing rights in inventions. 

(8) In the case of a nonprofit organization, a prohibition 

against the granting of exclusive licenses to United States rights in 

an invention for a period in excess of the earHerof five years from 

first commercial sale or use of the invention, or eight years from the .. 

date of the exclusive license, excepting that time·before regulatory 

agencies necessary to obtain premarket clearance unless, on a 
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case-by-case basis, the Federal agency approves a longer exclusive 
". 

license •. Commercial sale or use in one fleld of use shall not be 

I j 

j 

deemed to end the exclusive period as to other fields of use. j 
(9) In the case of a nonprofit organization, a requirement I 

that the balance of any toyalt1Cs or jllcom~~M. __ ~th_e~c;;o;;n~t~r;;:a;;;c~to:::r~~~~=~~~1 
with respect to subject inventions, after payment of expenses (including 

any pa)~ents to inventors) incidental to the administration of subject 

inventions, be utilized for the support of education or scientific research. 

(c) If a contractor or subcontractor does not elect to retain 

title to a $ubject invention in'cases subject to this Act, Federal 

agencies may consider and grant requests for retention of rights by any 

inventor in accordance with the terms of the contract or agency regulations. 

(d) . In any case when a Federal employee is a co-inventor of any 

subject invention under this Act, the Federal agency employing such 

. co-inventor is authorized to transfer or assign whatever rights it may 

acquire in the invention from its employee to the contractor ~ub~ect to 

the same conditions as set forth in this Act. 

Section 5, Subcontract Provisions. 

Each contract'with a small busin~'ss firm or nonprofit organization 

shall also provide that whenever the contractor subcontracts for 

experimental, developmental, or research work, a provision shall be 
. . 

. included in the subcontract and any such lower tier subcontracts which 

will pl~event the vesting of title to subcontractor subject inventions in 
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parties other than the Federal Government; the nonprofit organization 

or small business finn contractor, or a subcontractor that 1S a 

nonprofit organization or small business firm, except when specifically 

approved by the Federal agency after a subcontractor subject invention 

1S ldenhhea. Feaerar-age1TcTes may, lrowevel. a~_~-~~~~~~ 

different subcontract provisions on a case-by-case basis. 

Section--6. - March-in Rights. 

With respect to any subject invention in which a small business 

filn or nonprofit organization has acquired title under this Act, the 

Federal agency under whose contract the invention was made shall have 

the right, in accordance with such procedures as are provid'ed in the 

applicable contract provisions or agency regulations, to require the 

contractor or an_assignee of a subject invention to grant -a nonexclusive, 

partially exclusive,or exclusive license in any field of use to a 

responsible applicant or applicants, upon terms that are reasonable under 

the circumstances or, if the contractor or assignee refuses, to grant 

such a license itself if the agency determines eithe~ -

(1) that such -action is necessary because the contractor or 

assignee has not taken, oris n9t e~ected to take 'vithin a reasonable 
- '. . : . . 

t:iJne, effective steps to -achieve practical_ application of the subject 

- invention in such field of~e; or 

(2) that such action is necessary to alleviate health or 

safety needs which are not reasonably satisfied by the contractor, 

assignee, or their licensees; or 

\ 
\ 
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(3) that such action is necessary to meet requiremen\: for 

public use specified by.Federal regulation which are not reasonably 

satisfied by the contractor, assignee, or their licensees. 

Section 7. Return of Government Investment. 
~-=~= 

(a) If a nonpr6fi~t~o:::r;:g;;;an~l"z~a"t""lon"l slliaJ.,l~sines'S fi.rm receives 

$250,000 in net inco~e from the licensing of any subject invention, the 

Government shall be entitled to a share, to be negotiated, of up to 

50 percent of all net income from licensing received by the contractor 

above $250,000 provided, however, that in'no event shall the Government 

be entitled to an amount greater than that portion of the Government 

funding under the contract under which the subject invention was made 

\'ihich WilS expended on activities related to· the making of the invention. 

(b) In addition, if a nonprofit organization or small business 

firm receives net income in excess of $2,000,000 on sales of products 

embodying a subject invention, the Government shall be entitled to a 

share, to be negotiated, of all additional income accruing from such 

sales up to the amount of the portion of the Government funding under 

the contract under which the invention was made \'ihich was expended on 

activities related to the making of ~e invention, less any amounts 

received by the Government in accordance with l?aragraph (a) of this 

Section 7. 

(c) The Director of the Office Of Federal Procurement Policy is 

authorized and directed to revise the figures of $250,000 and $2,000,000 

;: , 
f , , 
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in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section at least every three years 

.in light of changes to the consumer price index or other indices which 

he considers reasonable to use. 

Section 8. Preference for United States Industry. 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of tfil.S Act, mJ---S:.I11'a;l±-~~~~~~~ 

business firm or nonprofit organization which receives title to any 

subject invention, and no person who receives an assignment of the 

subject inventio~shall assign the right to practice such invention in 

the United States or grant an exclusive license to practice the invention 

in the United States to any foreign corporation or any other organization 

substantially Olmed or controlled by foreign interests.· However, in 

individual cases, this restriction may be waived by the Federal agency 

under whose contract Ule invention was made. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, no small 

business finn or nonprofit organi zation ','hich receives title to a 

subject invention, and no person who receives an assignment of,the 

subject invention from them, shall assign the right to. practice the 

invention outside the United States or grant an exclusive license to 
\ . 

practice .the invention outside the United States to any foreign corporation 

or any other organization substantially owned or controlled by foreign 

interests, unless it shall have first undertaken reasonable efforts to 

interest domestic, United States organizations or corporations in 

such foreign rights. 
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Any report of a subject imrention under 
7. 

this Act may be treated by the Federal agency as a record. exempt from 

disclosure pursuant to 5 USC SS2(b)(4) unless (i) a United States 

patent applications describing the invention has. been filed (provided 

that copies of the actual pgtent-Qpp14c-at.ioll-Way be treated by the 

Federal agency" as records exempt from disclosure pursuant to 

5 USC SS2(b) (4)); .(ii) a description of the invention has been pu1:llished 

elseHhere by the inventor; (iii) the contractor or a subcontractor 

has not elected to retain title, and/or a·contractor,·subcontractor, 

or inventor has not. requested the retention of title or other commercial 

rights; or (iv) the contractor or subcontractor has not elected to 

retain title, and/or the Federal sgency has denied the request of the 

contractor, a subcontractor, or an inventor to retain title or other 

commercial rights. 

Section 10. Background Rights. 

Nothing in this Act shall be deemed ·to preclude a Federal agency 

from obtaining rights in any background invention of a contractor. 

Section 11. . Relationship to Anti-trust Laws. 

Nothing ·in this Act shall b~ dee'med to convey to any person immunity 

from civil or criminal liability, or to create any defenses to actions, 

under any antitrust law. 

Section 12. Uniform Clauses .. The Office of Federal Procurement Policy. 

is authorized to issue regulations which may be applicable to all 

Federal agencies establishing standard contract provisions required under 

this Act. 

[' 

i 
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Section 13.' Precedence of Act. 

This Act shall take precedence over any other act which would 

require a disposition of rights in subject inventions in a manner that 

is inconsistent 1;ith this Act, including but not necessarily limited 

tot~ fn1~'g7.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
(1) Section 10(a) of the Act of June 29, 1935, as added by 

Title 1 of the Act of August 14, 1946 (7 USC 427i(a); 60 Stat. 1085); 

(2) Section 205(a) of the Act of August 14, 1946 

(7 USC 1624(a); 60 Stat. 1090); 

(3) Section 501(c) of the Federal Coal Mine Health and 

Safety Act of 1969 (30 USC 951(c); 83 Stat. 742); 

. (4) Section 106(c) of the National Traffic and l-Jotor Vehicle 

Safety Act of 1966 (IS USC 1395(c); 80 Stat.n1); 

(5) Section 12 of the National Science Foundation Act of 

1950 (42 USC 187l(a); 82 Stat. 360); 

(6) Section 152 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (42 USC 

2182; 68 Stat. 943); 

(7) Section 305 of th.e National Aeronautics and Space Act of 

1958 (42 USC 2457); 

(8) Section 6 of the Coal Research Development Act of 1960 

(30 USC 666; 74 Stat. 337); 

(9) Section 4 of the Helium Act Amendments of 1960 (SO USC ... 

167b; 74 Stat. 920); 

10) Section 32 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act of 

1961 (22 USC 2572; 75 Stat. 634); 

j 

\ 
\ 
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(11) Subsection (e) of section.302 of theAppalac~ian 

Regional Development Act of 1965 (40 USC App. 302(e); 79 Stat. 5); 

(12) Subsection (a)(2) of section 216 of title 38, United 

States Code; 

(13)_S~~tion 9~f the Federal Nonauc1ear Ener 

fild Development Act of 1974 (42 USC 5901; 88 Stat, 1878); 

(14) Section 3 of the Act of June 22, 1976 (42 USC 1959d, 

note; 90 Stat. 694); 

(15) . Subsection (d) of section 6 of The Saline Water Conversion 

. Act of 1971 (42 USC 1959(d); 85 Stat. 161); 

(16) Section 303 of the Water Resources Research"Act of 1964 

(42 USC 1961c-3; 78 Stat. 332); 

(17) Section 5 (d) of the Consumer Product Safety Act (15 USC 

2054(d); 88 Stat. 1211); 

(18) Section 3 of the Act of April 5, 1944 (30 USC 323; 

58 Stat. 191); and 

(19) Section 8001 of the Solid Waste Disposal Act (42 USC 

6981; 90 Stat. 2829). 

(b) This Act shall also be construed to take precedence over any· 

future Act, unless that Act specifically cites this Act and provides 

that it shall take precedence over this Act.· 

Section 14. ·Effective Date. 

This Act shall t?ke·effect 180 days after the date of enactment 

of this Act, except that the regulations referred to in section 12, or 

other implementing regulations, may be issued prior to that time. 
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~~ber Judiciary Committee 

+ _ M~mber Select Committee on Small Business 

Alabama - Senators Sparkman CD) and Allen CD) * 
University of Alabama - Mr. T. Rufus Bea11e (205) 348-5121 

Arizona - Senators· Goldwater (R) and DeConcini CD) * 
University of Arizona ~ Dr. Richard Kassander. (602) 626-3511 

Arizona State - . Dr. Hunnicutt (602) 965-3101 

Alaska - Senators Stevens (R) and Gravel (D) 

No connection? 

Arkansas - Senators Hodges (U)* and Bumpers CD) 

No connection? 

California - Senators Cranston ~ CD) and Hayakawa CR) 

University of Southern California - Mr. Clark McCartney (213) 746-2591 
i 

California Institute of Technology - Mr. Lee Starn (213) 795-6841 

Kaiser Foundation - Mr. Gilbert Lee (41S) 64S-6332 

The Institute of Medical Sciences - Dr. George Williams (41S) S63-2323 

{ 

\ 
\ 
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California (Continued) 

Salk Institute - Mr, Phil Mettger (714) 453-4100 

SRI International - Mr. Urban Faubion (415) 326-6200, Ex~; 4550 

Stanford - Mr. Niels Reimers (415) 497-3567 

University of California (Peter Goldschmidt 
(Mark Owens (415) .642-4746 

cedar Sma.i~- ~~~~~ta.J:21=. ""3,,,,)~!l5~5~-~46;;;;0;;;;1~~~~~~~~~~~= 

Harbor General Hospital - Mr. Leonard Carew (213) 533-3631 

Colorado - Senators Haskell (D)+ and Hart (D) 

Colorado State - (Dr. George Olsen (303) 491-7194 
(Cynthia Hansen 

University of Colorado - Dr. Milton Lipetz (303) 492-7393 

Connecticut - Senators Ribicoff (D) and Weicker (R)+ 

University of Connecticut - (Hugh Clark -(203) 486-3619 
(Alexandra Van Gelder (203) 486-3337 

Yale - F. L. Crowley (2Q3) 436-&721 

UPI - George Stadler (203) 325-2285 

Consultant - Ferris Stout (203) 853-1761 

Del S t n. th (R) and Bl' den (D) * aware - ena ors ~o 

University of Dela\'iare - Dr. Al Verrin (302) 738-2136 

Dupont (INIXl) ~ 

District of Cohnnbia . 
American Council on Education- Sheldon Steinbach (202) 833-4738 
Georget01;TI University - Sam A. Kimble (202) 625-3151 . 
Assoc. of American Medical Colleges - Dr. John Sherman (202) 466-5052 
NSIA, 740-lSth St., N.W., DC 20005 - Tom Burley, Jr. (202) 393-3620 
Assoc. of Am. }~dical ColI., Dr. Joseph Keyes (202) 466-4659 
Assoc. of American Universities - Ne\rton Cattell (202) 466-5030 
Land Grant Colleges - Jerold Roschwalb (202) 293-7120 . . 
Donald Dunner, (202) 466-80~0 
Nat1 Electrical Manuf Assn., Bob McKune - (202) 457-8400 

. . 
.> 
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Florida - Senator Chiles CD) and Stone (D) 

Florida State - Dr. Robert Johnson (904) 644-3500 

University of Miami - Dr. Eugene ~~ (305) 284-3255 

Dvorkovitz Assoc. - Bruce Dahlbo (904) 677-7033 

University of Florida -

Georgia - Senators Talmadge (D) and Nunn (D)+ 

University of Georgia - Bill Burke (404) 542-3360 

Georgia Institute of Technology - Dr. Stelson (404) 894-4825 

Hawaii - Senators Inouye (D) and Matsunaga (D) 

University of Hawaii - Dr. Norton (Merck) 

Idaho - Senators Church (D) and M;;Clure (R) 

IlIlllra (?) 

Illinois - Senators Percy (R) and Sevens on (D) 

University of Illinois - Mr. R. N. Parker (217) 333-2400 

I.I.T. ~ Mr. J. B. Strayer (312) 225~9630 

ArneI'. Dental Assn. -Mr. Rodney Schaid (312) 944-6730, Ext. 353 

Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's - Dr. Randolph Tucker (312) 942-5479 

University of Chicago - Sam Golden (312) 753.4006 
'. Ray Snyder - (312) 263-3288 

Julius Tabin (312) 372-7842 
Dr. Ancker-Johnson (312) 972-3504' 

\ 
. \ 
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Illinois (Continued) 

University of Southern Illinois (Robert Gentry (618) 453-2474 
(Joseph Goodman (618) 453-2121 

~~~~~~~~ •. TIlna~·~l~~~-~ ... ~B~ayffln~CDr*arra4,ogml~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

University of Indiana - Dr. Lynne Merritt (812) 337-5073 

Indiana Center for Advanced Research - Dr. Robt Henderson (317) 264-4508 

Purdue - Mr. Ralph Davis - (317) 749-.2112 

Ball State University - Charles E. Smith (317) 285-5557 

" *" Iowa - Clark (D) and Culver (D) +. 

University of Iowa" - Dr. D. C. Spriestensbach (~19) 353-5534 

Iowa State (Mr: Dan Griffen (SIS) 294-4740 
(Mr. Roger Ditzel (SIS) 294-4740 

Kansas - Pearson (R) and Dole (R) 

University of Kansas - Dr. William BEll· (913) 864-3126 

Kansas State - William Honstead (913) 532-5720 

Kentucky - Huddleston (D) and Ford (D) 

University of Kentucky - James McDonald (606) 258-5766 

Univer~ity of Louisville ~ Dr. William Hoffman (502) 636~6397 
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Louisiana - Long (D) and Johnston (D) 

Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation - Dr. Edward Frohlich (504) 834-7070 

University of Louisiana - Dr. Joseph Montalvo (504) 283-4223 

Maine - Muskie (D) and Hathaway (D)+ 

Jackson Laboratory - Dr. Richmond Prehn (207) 288-3373 

University of Maine - F. Philip DuFour (207) 581-7883 

Maryland - 1-lathias (R) * and Sarbanes (D) 

Johns Hopkins - Dr. Edwin Yates (301) 338-8137 

University of Mary;tand - Dr. David Sparks (301) 454--4001 

Johns Hopkins Applied Labs -

* ~~sachusetts - Senators Kennedy (D) ~d Brooke (R) 

M.LT. - (Arthur Smith (617) 253-6966 
, (Tom Jones (617) 253-5914 

Boston University - Larry Gilbert (617) 353-2212 

Harvard - (Steven Atkinson (617)\495-3067 
(Henry Meadow (617) 732-1000 -

.Mass. General Hospital - Dr. Ronald Lamcint-Havers (617) 726-3651 

Worcester Foundation -Dr. Federico Welsch (617) 842-8921 

Forsyth Dental Center - John Brennan (617) 262-5200 
, . .' ' 

Children'S Hospital - Dr. Edward Pratt (513) 861-8000 

Joslin Diabetes Foundation - Mr. Thomas Jordan (617) 732-2400 

\ 
\ 
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Michigan - Griffin (R) and Riegle (D) 

University of ~Iichigan - Joe Keeley (313) 764-4290 

Michigan State - Dr. Henry Bredeck (517) 355-2186 

Michigan Technological Univ. - Mr. Thomas Evans (906) 487-2225 

Minnesota - Both Senate seats in doubt. 

University of Minnesota - Will Fornell (612) 373-2092 

Mississippi - Eastland CD) '" and Stennis (D) . 

University of Mississippi - Mr. Robert Dowdy (601) 232-7211 

Missouri - Eagleton (D) and Danforth (R) 

University of Missouri - Dr, Ardath Emmons (314) 882-4893 

Washington University -Mr. Ed. MacCordy (314) 889-5889 

Montana- Hatfield (D) and Melcher (Dh 

]}1lJRA? 

. . 

\ 
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Nebraska - OJrtis (R) and Zorinsky (D) 

Univ. of Nebraska ~ledical - Dr. Wayne Ryan - (402) 541-4445 

Univ. of Nebraska - A. Carl Leopold (402) 472-2861 

Nevada - Cannon (D) and Laxalt (R)* 

IMlJRA ? 

New Hampshire -. McIntyre (D)+ and Durkin (D) 

Univ. of New Hampshire - 'Mr: John Lockwood (603) 862-2000 

New Jersey - Senators Case (R) and Williams (D) 

Princeton - Al Sinisgalli (609) 452-3090 

Rutgers - (Dr. David Pramer (201) 932-7475 
(Bill Lyons (201) 246-0977 . 

Exxon Res & Engineering Co, - Harold Weinberg (201) 474-0100 
Hoffman-laRoche, ~utley; N.J. - Jon Saxe (201) 235-5000. 

New ~~xico - Domenici (R) and Schmitt (R) 
"-

Univ. of New ~lexico - Edmond Kasner (505).277-3746 

mURA ? 



New York -. Javits (R) and Moynihan (D) 

Research Corporation - Dr. Will MarcY - (212) 599-5714 

City Univ. of New York - Gerald Graze - (212) 486-6925 

S.U.N.Y. - Dr. Herbert l'tArthur (518) 474-6063. 

N.Y. State Dept. of Health - Dr. Roger Herdman (518) 474-8368-

North _~arolina - Helms (R) and Morgan (D) 

Research Triangle - Dr. Ralph Ely - (919) 541- 6319 

University of North Carolina - \ 

Duke University -

North Carolina State -

.. 
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North Dakota - Young (R) am Burdick (D). 

Ohl0 -::---Glcnn-,(J})--aniFMee't8""'i'€€iRIi15:t>aruum:m. 1I=-:CCn;!*~==============:=:== 
Ohio State - Mr. Lester Stout (614) 42~-6278 

~se Western - Allan Moore .(216) 368-4510 

Children's Hospital - Dr. Edward Pratt (513) 861-8000, Ext. 285 

.University of Toledo - Dr. Milton Netter (419) 537-3418 

Wright State Univ. - Dr. Donald Thomas (513) 873-2582 

Univ. of Akron - Dr. Robert Corbett (216) 375-7666 

Kent State Univ. - Dr. Alan H. Coogan (216) 672-2070 

Research Services - Robert Boord (216) 687-3630 

Oklahoma - Bellmon (R) and Bartlett (R) + 

Univ. of Oklahoma - Raymo~d Daniels (405) 325-4757 

Oregon - Hatfield (R) and PackWood (R) + 

Oregon Research lnst. - Ms. Pat Gentle (503) 484~2123 

University of Oregon C Gerald Udell (503) 686-3326 . 

i . 
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Permsylvania - Schweicker (R) and Heinz (R) 

Univ. of Pennsylvania - Anthony Merritt (215) 243-7293 

Pennsylvania State - Dr. Richard Ctmningham (814) 865-6331 

Fooc Chase - Donald Putney ~ (215) 728-2719 

Wistar - (Hilary Koprowski (21-5-) 3-81=O:7l:rot=============== 
(Ed Pereless (215) 627-5678 

Carnegie-Mellon -Dr. G. A •. Webb (412) 578-3319 

Lehigh University - Mr. Bruce Smackey (215) 691-7000 

Villanova - Dr. George Yeh (215) 427-2100 Ext 789 

Rhode Island - 'Pell (D) and Chafee (R) 

No Cormections? 

South Carolina - Thurmond (R)* and Hollings (R) 

Bill Burke (404) 542-3360 

South Dakota - McGovern· (D) ana Abourezk (D) * 

.Lost Cause? 

. Terme~see-Baker (R) and Sasser CD) 

Vanderbilt - Jolm Callison, (615) 322-7311 
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Texas - Tower (R) and Bentsen (D) 

Texas A & M - A. D. Rychlik (713) 846-7731 

Univ. of Houston -(Francis B. Smith (713) 749-1524 
(Dr. Charles Dalton (713) 749-1524 

Arnold; White & furkee - Tom Arnold (713) 621-9100 

Utah -Garn (R) and Hatch (R) * 
Univ .. of Utah - Tom Martin (801) 581-7792 

IMURA ? 

Vermont - Stafford (R) and Leahy (D) 

No cOlmection? 

Virginia - Byrd' (I) and Scott (R) * 
Univ. of Virginia (Dennis Barnes (8.04) 924-7356 

(carl Wootten (804) 924-7356 

Virginia Commonwealth - Dr .. John Salley (804) 770c 4442 

V.P.I'. - .Char1es D. Waring (703) 951-5283 

National Patent Counsel - Eric Schell in - (703) 521-1666 
~, 

Washington- l'olagnuson CD) and .Jackson (D) ..... . 

Washington State - l'olr.·Joseph Hamel· (509) 335-5546 

Univ. Qf Wash~ngton - Wally Treibe1 (206) 543-9221 

Providence l'oledica1 Center - Richard Borsini (206) 322-3140 
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West Virginia - Randolph .(D) and Byrd (D) * 

No Connection? 

"+ 
Wisconsin - Proxmire (D) "and Nelson (D) 

" .. -:tJI'iw. o.f:::::W":Lscons.in:::E::l'low~:r:d;::B:r:e1!lE":t (1i1'l:8"):::::26~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::= 

* Wyoming - Hansen (R) and Wallop (R) 

IMURA ? 

DlURA Nembership is as "follows: 

Arizona - University of Arizona; Arizona State 
. 

Colorado - University ·of Denver; University of Colorado; Colorado State; 
Colorado School of ~!ines 

Idaho -University of Idaho; Idaho State 

~!ontana -University of Nontana; l>!ontana State 

Nevada - University of Nevada \. 

New Hexico - University of New Hexico; 
. -.. 

Utah - University of Utah; Brigham Young; Utah State. 

Wyoming - University "of Wyoming 

Cynthia Hansen and Tom Hartin are covering all of above. 

" 1 
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